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am_wclaslacoeyaroglugpsmeggunanpelncgeysgecgagyygpyggypgy  ygpygpg  gy_gpyggpg _  gggp  ypp_g gg y gy_gg_ qyyp g_pggygpy pp y__��                                                         M,_                  C_ERNETICS OF CYBERNET1CS                     5��t ,ucce,,_u_ u,b,n ,enew,j  ,oce,,e, ,,n the mode,n wo,_d          ?           But, at the same time, I thin? we ought to look very seriously       _�Edm,nd B,con  who h,, come on c be,net,•c, b  w,  of a        ,          at the current state of American society within which we hoPe�down_to_e,,th pó_,.t,.c,_ ,.nte,,ct,_,n s stem amon  the c,.t,.,en,          c          to be able to develoP these very soPhisticated ways of handlin g�the e_ected o_c,.,_, and the pj,nne,, ,.n ph,__,dejph,.a _ He ,., _oo_        c          systems that are, indeed, in dire need of attention. Problems of�.n  fo, a c,,,, n,t,.ón,_ _,n ,, e fo, the ,.nte,d,,sc,. p_;.n,,  ,,u ps        _          metroPolitan areas, the growth of such areas, and the choice of�d ,.n p_,nn,.n  ,.n d,._e,ent n,t,,ons and he h, s b e u n t o        ,          areas aPProPriate for Planning certainl y rePresent one such 6eld.�_e,d  ers,_stent_  ,nd stubbo,n_  fo, te;ch,.n  ene,,_ s ,t,m,        -          The interrelations between di_erent levels of government, the�heo_ ,.n eve,  un,,ve,,,,t  ,.n the'wo,jd ,o th,t we m,  com_        !          e_cient redistribution of income through Procedures like the�.c,te w_e,e now En _,.,h  F,enc_ G,ee_  R,,,,.,n  and        x          negative inCOme taX, and the linkages necessary amon_ parts of�I_ f,,._ p_,nne,, wouíd be f,,n,.,hed aí the ,,m é t,,m e        ,          large industrial comPlexes that are widel y seParated in s pace are�.th a method io, c,mmun,.c,t,.on and too_s fo, th,.n_,.n  ab,,t        C          cases where a systems analysis is necessary. But the new kind of�jex, ,tem,                                               analysis of these complex systems on which predictions can be�A, the wo,_d ,�ene b,o,dens the,e ,,, a cont,.nu,,n  ,,,,,b,,_,.t           '        bas_ must be undertaken in a world which is made up of�f us,.n  c be,net,.c, as a fo,m _f comm,n,.c,t,.on ,.n_ wo,_d of        '          individuals who hold a great variety of Positions of power within�.nc,e,s,.n  sc,.ent,._c, ,c,.,_,.,,t,.on, The  os s,. b,._,. t,. e s a, e f, s c ,.         O'          the various bureaucracies, in government, in industr y, in the�nat,.n  ,.f we c,n ,nj  et a _,, e en�u h n,mbe, o_ w,__ de_ned         !          armed se?vices. And these Powerful PeoPle-who must order,�_ement, ,.n _,, e eno, h, stem, _t ,., a, ,ed e   th,t L,_e        '          Provide for, and utilize such system analYsis-are livin g in a�E,,.e ,,, not on_  de,d bec,u,e the,e w,s no a e�c  p ,,_  ed to                  wO,ld in whiCh there a,e, lar_e number of breakdownS in�_,.n_ eco_o ,.c,__  ab,ut wh,t wa, h, p pen,.n  to ,.t, wate,, but         ,          thinking. These breakdowns are of an order that I think should�th,t ,_n f,ct L,_e, E,,.e and ,,ts env,.,ons ,., too ,m,_j a, �tem                  COnCe,n thOSe Of us whO hOPe tO Promote the ability to think�to h;ve b,e� deajt w,,th ,.f ,,n f,ct the,e h,d been an  ,ou  ,,                  in CYbe,netiC te_S,�h,, ed w,.th p,event,.n ' the La_e E,,., d,.,,,t,, It ,.,                    There have been, for instance, airPorts and airbases where�f,,the, a, ued th,t ,,f ,.nste,d the who_e G,e,t _,_es ,e _.on ,.,                  the auxiliary Power, set uP to serve when the main Power failed,�on,,.de,ed to eth,, _hen ,,t m;. ht be  o,s,.b_e t, m,_e the _,.nd                  was couPled to the very same main power. This kind of failure�of p,ed,.ct,.on, wh,.ch c,,_d be te,t,d ,.n advance _n ,u,h, pj,n                  to think, of which I could cite many examPles, indicates that�.t ,houjd be  os,,.b_e to ;.nt,oduce co,,e c t,. v, s f o, i o o m u c h _ ,. n e,,                  we have Pretty good cause to worr y. We 6nd this Pattern of�nd _oo j,.tt_e _,te,,_  j,nn,.n  and _,.ne,,  _,nn,.n  ,.s the be, et                  failure to think through a set of obvious and systematic relation-�t,.n  d,,mcu_t  of most of th, ' _,nn,,n  ,.n the w,,_d toda  _t ,,,                  shiPs at a great number of levels. Take an illustration of a dif-�d th,t w,,th _,, e ,.nc_,,,,.ve and well an,j z e d, s t, m s w e                  ferent kind: a large manufacturer of Pharmaceutical Products�m,_ ht be ab_e to do, _ette, ,ob _he, e w e _ n d o n t h e o n e h, n d                  wished to redesign the container of a deodorant. An elaborate�t,emendous h, e ab,ut ou, c; ab,._,.t,.es t, dé,_ w,.th com _ex                  mar?et research was carried out, a samPle o? consumers chosen�tem, ,,f we c,n on_  ,,dent,.f  the ,,. ht, ,tem of th e ,,. h t, ,., e                  by the most re_ned methods was interviewed, the best desi gners�w,.th the ,,• ht va,,.,b_es Ajtho, h the,e a,e a  ,e,t man  ,.fs                  were entrusted with the creation of the new bottle. The research�th,  ,,e not ,e,,,o,, ,.f, Fo, we a,e f,ee now f,om the ,, eTst,, '                  had focused on blue, everything had pointed out that blue was�t,.on of some ,o,,,o_o ,.,is ,.n the 195o_s that we wo,jd n,ve, b,                  the most desirable color for a deodorant. _en the 6nal result�ab_e to de,j _,.th m,,e th,n ,e,en va,,_,b_es at once And we                  aPPea,ed On the Shelves Of the drugstores, it disaPPeared, Went�h,ve a_so  otten out f,om unde, the t ,,nn  of the __w of p,,_                  under immediately in the sea of its competitors: all were blue,�s,.mon  ,o th,t we c,n_t be bull,_ed  u,.te so e,s,._  ,.nto th,.n_,_n                    O, lOOk at the lO_istiCs Of an airport whiCh haS a COnVeyOr�that _e simplest solution to a problem is the best.�



t��6                             MARG_T MEAD                 C_BERNETICS OF C_BERNET_cS                     1��belt from plane to luggage and a conveyor belt in front of the                 ber of circumstances in which-as in parachute jumping-it is�customs agent. In between, the travelers drag their suitcases                 necessary to get it right the 6rst time. We have not yet built�as best they can. The older, the more in_rm the traveler, the       _          into our educational system any recognition of the points where�more inappropriate a human link he is in the conveyor system.              "   Precision is essential, and yet we are living in a society where�What I should like to suggest is that the attempt to introduce                 one mistake can dislocate the lives of thousands of people, wreck�automated systems of one sort or another into a society which                 distribution systems, and distort life-history data, and subse-�does not understand them is dangerous. The public builds up                 quent career lines.�a large number of fears about automations and becomes willing                   I would also like to point out brieAy some of the consequences�to accept almost anything _ terms of computer failure. They       '           of living in a world in which, owing to the di_usion of modern�graft new kinds of alibis and new kinds of breakdowns into                 scienti_c endeavour, we now tend to think of all civilized coun-�their expectations. They produce an atmosphere in which the                 tries caPable of supporting the modern scienti6c enterprise as�e�ective social use of the very considerable powers we have is                 parts of one system. Within this assumption there has been a�almost impossible. Furthermore, we are building systems where                 continuing, and inappropriate, preoccupation of the United�the use of human judgment and the use of automatic decision-                 States and the Soviet Union with each otheís technical and�making are put together in a very bad mix, as, for instance,                 scienti6c develoPment, as if in fact they were parts, and the only�when the distribution of electric power in a grid is partly based                 signi6cant parts, of one system. It is true that our information�on cost, determined by human calculation, and partly on the                 and, in all Probability, Soviet information about technical and�demands of part of the system, determined automatically, in                 scienti6c developments in China is grossly incomplete and in-�which the time relationships have not been properly allowed for.                 accurate, screened as it is through distorting ideological 6lters.�From mixes like this come types of confusion and catastrophy                 Nevertheless, what is happening scienti_cally and technically in�with which we have never been cursed before.                '           China is relevant in a world in which knowledge and reaction to�_et it seems that interest in the human components of complex                 knowledge are more ambiguous and more disorganized than�automated and computerized systems is decreasing rather than                 in the days when the United States and the Soviet Union could�in4easing. First we looked at men and turned them into ''human                 be treated as a single pair of cumpetitive and rivalrous systems,�components;' and then we stopped looking at them at all. We                 coupled together by the intensity of their preoccupation with�are educating the future human components, upon whose pre-                 each other. Some of us can look back to the work of Richardson,�cision and accuracy and sense of resp_nsibility the operation                 which Carl Lienau helped to _nal publication,' and Richardso�s�of future systems will depend, by training them to be trigger-                 6rst hypothesis about the mathematics of armament races.'�happy in multiple-choice tests, by out-educating from their                 Richardso�s was a pioneering vent_re, but in todaýs terms, 28�minds the fundamental human quality of responsibility based                 years later, we can see with what a simpli_ed world picture�on accurate reasoning. I recently attended a large, expensive,                 Richardson then dealt. Two countries, rivals and potential ene-�and important conference on a subject of interest to many                 mies, could be analyzed in terms of the reciprocal escalation�millions of people. The young and enthusiastic organizers, when                 involved. In compa__able fashion, the sorts of analyses which we�queried about some of the arrangements they were making,                 were, as anthropologists, able to make of ve__y old, stabIe, well-�simply replied: "We have decided we just have to risk failure.''                 de_ned, old-fashioned nation states could be very easily com-�This is a form of ethical heroism appropriate perhaps in individ-                 puterized toda,v ior they were very simple. But a situati_n like�ual life but highly inappropriate in the design of national con-                 Vietnam cannot be analyzed in s_ch a fashion. There was a�ferences on airport lighting, in fact in any of the increasing num-                 beautiful bit in a newspaper, with the headline: ''VC Turncoat�



lu                                             _  yypygt���8                           M_G_T M_                  c_BERNETIcs oF cyBERNE_cs                    9��Makes It Big as Marine Hero.'' This is an account of a VietnameSe                  All that was needed was some ha,d wo,k by expe,jenced ana_�who _rst _ought for and then against the French, went back to                  lysts. It was possjble to p,obe and s,mple at any one of�his village and waS part of his villagés defenSe grOUp againSt                  available points in orde, to get material foT a systematic desc,ip_�the Viet Cong, defected from the village to the Viet Cong, de-                  tion. But new nations, amalgams of d;_e,ent cult,,es at dj_e,ent�fected from the Viet Cong to us, and has now become a hero.                  levels, within the present world framewo,_, cannot be dealt with�The article comments, ''The underlying motives of an ex-com-                  this way. we have no tools fo, doing a compa,able analys;s of�munist who gladly goes out with Marines and hunts fo_er                  Nigeria torn by civil war. we a,e dealing w;th new _;nds of�comrades is hazy at best to WesteTn minds,'' But this little                  partial o,ganization among areas of much high_r a�d_ muc__�vignette also represents a state of disorganization that we, aS                  lower orgâ___zat__on which none of ou, theo_ies ta_e into account�social analysts attempting to analyze and predict social events,        '           In the past, it was possible to view oppos;ng and o,g,n;2ed�are totally unaccustomed tO.                                      systems jn some degree of isolation. Today we a_e dealing with�I have just lived thTough a conference where I found myself        '           a sort of social metastasis in which theTe a,e f,,gment, of fo,_�wishing nostalgically fOr the dear Old dayS Of the late l930'S,        _?          merly highly organized behavior which are unsystematicall�when the only people one had to worry abOut Were COmmUniStS        J           related to each othe,. We have no way of thjnking about thjs.�who had clearly de_ned goals which were di�erent from yOu_                   If we think of the steps th,ough the early inte,discjplina,�o_ but with whom, if one was _rm enough and COuld Stay Up                  development of cybe,netic models, through general systems�long enough, it was possible to come to some sort of _OdUS                  theory and our growing willingness to include more and more�oper_ndi. Their strategic goals were clear to them and to their       ,           complex systems, I think that now we have to ta_e another ste�opponents. I later found this was equally true in working wi_       J           and develop ways of thin_ing abo,t systems th,t a,e _.ll�Russians.                                                 bounded but within which the,e a,e lo_vpíÿ contTastin�But in this recent conference there were groups Of yOung                  degrees of organi2ation and disorganization. If we app_oach�people whose only goal was to disrupt, who called meetings and                  them with our fo,mer methods, if we t,eat some of these o,gan_�then discussed in public such questions as whether they should                  ized pieces in isolation, we may get something that can be�stay in the conference and subvert it or walk out and get more                  treated as a system, but we learn no_jng about the way in whjch�publicity. When one asked what their aim was, they had nO                  it is embedded in intractable ways in some la,ge, and less o_gan_�answer, only a loose rationale of the desiTability of disrupting                  ized context, and we may also do a great deal of harm. I believe�all the establishments, even the ones they had themselves cre-                  that _nding ways of meeting thi, dilemma i, the next step that�ated a few hours or a day ago. Previously schematizable ways of                  this society should ta_e.�communicating were ine�ective with them. There waS nO Way                   In conclusion I should like to tell a stor y which _ think ma�of predicting what they were going to do, no possibility of                  be useful to o,, new soci,ty. _ went to the ,,g,n;z,t;on_l meet_�orderly compromise, no way of dealing with them. If the groups                  ing of the society for General systems Theo_y that was held in�they temporarily aggregated made a decision, they had no                  connection with a meeting o_ the Ame,;can Association fo_ the�meChaniSm for fOllOwing it Out.                                    Advancement of Science in Atlanta. The audience was typical,�The result was a degree of disorganization beside which the                  a few old men and women, _ve or six people who had ar,anged�political activities of 25 years ago looked like a game of checkers.                  the meeting and _new exactly what they wanted to do, and a�In World War II, anthropologists developed ways of thi_ing                  few diverse and unidenti_able cha,acte,s. They we_e gojn�about old nations like _apan. _apanese culture was ve_y easy tO                 th_ough a perfectly ste_eotyped, conventional, and uninspi_ed�schematize in ways that were adequate for e�ective predictiont                  rigma,ole. As no one knew who _ was, _ had an opportunity to�



tndeohvetawetnltaottrleatlflyg_codlng_ f g.Hlf  tt  tyy ty d_ lbt  tldd  dy tht t t gd tf  t         _                N       f    y e          y Q   g��lO                            MARGARET ME_                   cyBERNET_cs oF cyBERNETrcs                     l l��see how cranky a new idea seems unless it is advanced by a                    Do we have the necessary techniq_es? When are we likely to     _�well-known person. I suggested that, instead of founding just                    need either death or transformation?�another society, they give a little thought to how they could use                     I think these a__e questions which the American Society for�their theory to predict the kind and size o€ society they wanted,                    Cybernetics should ask, and, as I am not disguised as a casual�what its laws of growth and articulation with otheT parts of the                    crank in Atlanta, I commend them to you.�scienti_c community should be. I was slapped down without�mercy. Of all the silly ideas, to apply the ideas on the basis of                                  REFERENcEs�which the society was being formed to ITsELF!�I would now like to ,epeat this suggestion. It seems to me                    l.  h_ead, Margaret, Teuber, H. L., and Von _oerster, H. (eds.). Cyber-�.n a new o, anization centered upon _u, _nowled e ,nd                       netics. 5 v_ls. _osiah Macy, J1_. Foundation, l9_O-l956.�.     .   .         '   .                 .                       2. Frank, Lawrence K., et al. "Teleological Mechanisms;' Anna2s of The�ln ereS  ln ClrCU aT Se -COrreC lVe SYS emS an  OUr CaPaCl Y  O                       New Yorh Ac_demy of Sciences, _O, (4), ( l948) , l81-278.�deal with the situations to which they may be productively                    3. Wiener, Norbert. Cybernetics (2nd ed.). New York: _ohn Wiley and�applied, it might be worthwhile foT this combination of old and        !               Sons, l96l.�.de, techn_.call  and ca,efull  what ,.n thun                    4. _histics�Sl   '                '         -                       DelosSymposiu1nI, 16, (9_) (l963).�erWeare OUn lng,  OWmanymem erS  OweWantan  rOm        ?               Delos Two: The Second Symposium,18, (l01) (l964).�what groups sho__ld they be chosen? Ma)7be it would be well to                       De2os Three: Sym_osi_m 196_, ?O, ( ll9) ( l965) ,�cons;de,f,omwhat  ,oups the  should notbe cho,en Howa,e                       De2os FouT:RePOrX, 2?, (13l) (1966)_�.             .      .          '                             De2os Fi__e: SXrate_y for Human Settlements, ?4, (l_3) (l961).�we gOlng O  eeP rOm ge lng S ea l Y O  er, SO  a  en yearS                    _. ''Under the Kni_e, or All for Their Own Good;' cover story on Edmund�from now young men will not want to join a society of people                       B_con, Ti_e, 84, ( l9), ( l964), 60_.�with whom they can't communicate? How are we going to keep                    6. RichaTdson, Lewis F. Arms and Insecurity. Edited by N. RashevskY�.  t.     t    _.  _ o  h  _ d    l   f  t h         ?               and E. Trucco. Pittsburgh: Boswood Press, l960a.�Ur COmmUnlCa lOn SyS em a lVe.   r S OU  We P an  Or  e                      ___ s,a,2.,,,_cs, De,dl   u,,,,_s. Ed,_ted b   . w,i ht ,nd c. c.�sOciety tO die in ten years? Recognizing that one is worhing in         ,               Lienau. pittsburgh; Boswood press, l96ob.�new and po_sibly transient _elds, one can set a terminal date                    1.  Richardson, Lewis F. Generali_ed Foreign Politics: A Stwdy i_ Group�.nau u,at_.on (Ll.ke an  cont,act of cou,se such a date         ,               Psychology, Monograph Supplement Yo. 23 (l939),�can be extended. But s \etting it produces a di�erent style.) It is�possible to say: let's aim at a short, de_nite period. We know         ,�what we want to do now and we think we can do it. The mem-�bership that we are going to bring in are the people to do what�needs to be done. _Ve are certain that we are not leaving out�any of the people who ought to be here now. Why ca�t we look�at this society systematîcally as a system with certain require-        _�ments, certain possibilities of growth, and certain constraints,�in a world which is making demands, to some of which this�society is to be responsive? If this society is to pay attention to�the way cybernetics is developing in other countries, especially�in the Soviet Union and other countries of the Eastern European�block, what are the devices for adequate cross-national and�cross-ideological communication? Do we have the right peopIe?�


